
ASA Board of Directors Conference Call 
July 1, 2009 

(Call started at 11:00 AM Central Daylight Time; ended at 12:10 PM) 
 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Mark Alley.  Board participants were: 
 

Marcus M. Alley, ASA President 
Francis J. Pierce, ASA President-Elect 
Chad Lee, A-4 Board Rep. 
Deanna L. Osmond, A-5 Board Rep. 
Steven E. Petrie, A-7 Board Rep. 
John F. Shanahan, A-8 Board Rep. 
Robert Mitchell, Provisional A-10 Board Rep. 
Kathleen M. Yeater, Provisional A-11 Board Rep. 
Warren A. Dick, ASA Editor-in-Chief, ex-officio 
Ellen Bergfeld, Chief Executive Officer, ex-officio 
 
Also present: 
Newell R. Kitchen, Incoming ASA President-Elect 
Fran Katz, Chief Operations Officer and Director of Publications 
Keith Schlesinger, Director of Meetings and Conventions 
Cathy Goudreau, Recorder 

 
A003 Board of Directors 
1.  ACTION:  It was moved by Chad Lee to approve the May 19-20, 2009 ASA Board of 
Directors Meeting minutes.  Seconded by Rob Mitchell.  Carried unanimously. 
 
2.  The Board agreed to meet from 11:00 AM-1:00 PM on November 5 during the annual 
meeting in Pittsburgh. 
 
3.  The Board agreed to hold an orientation session for incoming Board members and 2010 
Division Chairs prior to the Board meeting in Pittsburgh. 
 
4.  The next Board conference call will be held August 19 at 11:00 AM Central Daylight Time. 
 
A201.4.16.1 Division Alignment Transition Team 
1.  Newell Kitchen and Deanna Osmond are working on a document, including an 
implementation schedule, to forward to the transition team for review and eventual approval by 
the Board.  It is anticipated that a power point presentation will be prepared for use at the 
Division business meetings in Pittsburgh to help educate members about the process.  In 
addition, the staff component of the Transition Team will forward a document to Newell and 
Deanna outlining issues to be addressed. 
 
The Division Alignment Task Force Report was shared with the CSSA and SSSA Boards of 
Directors for input as reorganization of ASA Divisions may have impact on CSSA and SSSA 
Divisions.  Ellen Bergfeld reported on feedback from the SSSA Board.  To date, no feedback has 
been received from CSSA. 
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As requested by Newell and Deanna, the Board agreed to use the term Communities of Science 
rather than Communities of Interest.  A further report will be provided on the August Board 
conference call. 
 
2.  Per action at the May Board meeting, Mark Alley reported that COSA was extremely positive 
regarding the suggestion that they form an Organic Management Systems Community of Interest 
(Science) when the new structure is formalized. 
 
A211 Budget and Finance 
Steve Petrie reported that the statement of revenues and expenses for the five months ending 
May 31, 2009 shows a net income from operations.  In addition, the investment portfolio is up a 
bit for the year. 
 
A290 Headquarters 
Ellen Bergfeld updated the Board on the potential new headquarters building.  A report from the 
engineering firm reviewing the building is expected in the near future.  To date, all is moving 
forward. 
 
Fran Katz reported that staff continues to investigate cost-cutting measures including the 
potential of an in-house print shop for journals and books. 
 
ACS536 Washington Presence 
1.  Mark Alley updated the Board on preliminary discussions with NRCS regarding the potential 
of ASA managing a Mississippi River Valley project.  If the project is funded by NRCS, a 
detailed proposal, as well as associated costs, will be presented to the Board.  A decision from 
NRCS is expected in July.  The Board will be kept up-to-date via email. 
 
2.  Mark Alley reported on recent meetings with NSF.  At the request of the Director of the 
Geosciences Division, SSSA President Paul Bertsch prepared a white paper, with input from 
Mark Alley and CSSA President Joe Lauer, entitled “The Rhizosphere: A Frontier Cross-Cutting 
Research Area with Implications to Ecosystem Function, Climate Change, Sustainability, and 
Food, Energy, and Water Security.” 
 
One of the strategies utilized by NSF in developing program directions is asking scientists in 
different disciplines to develop Grand Challenges.  Mark developed two Grand Challenges for 
agronomy to begin the process.  Fran Pierce recommended the Board review the Grand 
Challenge statements from some other organizations as several are very well written. 
 
A711 Program Planning 
1.  Fran Pierce reported that plans are progressing on schedule for the 2009 annual meeting.  
Abstract submissions are slightly ahead of last year and he expects a great meeting in Pittsburgh.  
Fran also updated the Board on discussions held at the recent Annual Meeting Program Planning 
Meeting.  Minutes from the meeting outlining the composition, charge and responsibilities of a 
proposed Long Range Program Planning Committee were shared with the Board.  Mark Alley 
requested Fran forward a document to the Board outlining the specific action being requested.  
This will be an agenda item for the August Board conference call. 
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2.  Action was taken at the May Board meeting to forward the SSSA program enhancement 
funds proposal to the ASA Program Planning Officer for review, in cooperation with the CSSA 
and SSSA Program Planning Officers, and the ASA, CSSA and SSSA Program Chairs, and 
request a recommendation to the Board by the August B&F Committee Meetings.  Fran Pierce 
reported that no progress has been made on this and requested that it be an agenda item for the 
August Board conference call. 
 
3.  Following up on discussions at the May Board meeting regarding ASA Global’s request that 
annual meeting oral session recordings be made available free of charge, Fran Pierce reported 
that this was discussed at the recent Annual Meeting Program Planning Meeting.  Fran will work 
with Keith Schlesinger to prepare a document outlining what is currently available, plans for the 
future, and a detailed cost estimate to share with the Board. 
 
4.  Keith Schlesinger presented an update on the August 23-27, 2009 ASA Farming Systems 
Design conference.  Although efforts continue to be made, anticipated grants and sponsorships 
have not materialized.  To date, registration numbers are not at the break-even point but staff is 
cautiously optimistic that registrations will increase. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned. 


